The Dolya or Dwalya is a woman. Two of them come every winter and live on goonok. Boordinya is a jenga bushman and is demman to the dolya. Boordinya used to catch a great many goonok but he was greedy and never gave any to the dolya, although they always shared theirs with him. One day the dolya said, "We will make a big fire in a forked stick and pretend that ngungara are coming." So they made the fire and they called out, "Ngungar are coming, look at the fire, ngungar are coming."

Boordinya became very frightened and asked the dolya to come and have some goonok. He had a great many goonok and he said to the two dolya, "Inyee dabban, alle dabban, inyee dabban, alle dabban." ("This is for you, that is for you, this is for you, that is for you.") And he gave them all the goonok and so the dolya had plenty goonok to eat.